
Contact Information 
Email: filmsinblackwhite@gmail.com 
Phone: 701-290-1088 
Facebook/Instagram: @Films in Black and White 
Twitter: @FilmsInB_W 
Website: FilmsInBlackandWhite.com 
 
Podcast Description 
Films in Black and White is a movie, comics, and pop culture podcast that is created by fans for fans. The 
best part of going to the movies is the conversation afterward with your friends, and this podcast was 
born with that concept in mind. We love talking about movies, unpacking what works and critiquing 
what doesn’t. Our podcast provides listeners with an inclusive community where they can discuss the 
latest movie news and reviews with people who are just like them.  Films in Black and White aren't 
afraid to give you an honest take and won’t pull any punches as we break down today’s headlines and 
biggest movies.  
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About the Hosts 
Doug Wagner 

 Doug Wagner is a husband, father of two, certified L1 CrossFit Trainer, and higher education 
professional. Doug has also been a passionate movie lover for as long as he can remember. Prior 
to graduating college Doug had plans to move out to Hollywood and work on movies for his 
career. Doug loves sharing his love of movies, comics, and pop culture with listeners.  

MarcusJDestin 
 MarcusJDestin is an artist, content creator, co-owner of Never Offended, Always Humble, and of 

course an avid movie lover and Mace Windu advocate. Marcus pulls no punches as he brings his 
high energy personality to this podcast which allows him the opportunity to combine his 
creativity and love for music with his passion for movies. Marcus has hosted other podcasts/ 
radio shows like FollowTheMantra, and InstaViews and makes music as an artist under 
[UNMATCHED] Records.  

Bryan Roush 
 Bryan Roush was inspired by movies at a young age watching Star Wars: A New Hope in 1997 

and has made movies his basic frame of reference for everything after that. Bryan has previously 
written for websites Kombo.com & The Industry reviewing video games, editorializing on the 
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state of the entertainment industry, and other subjects around identity. Bryan is always busy 
with his wife Maggie and his kids but always has time to give you his opinion on the last movie 
he watched. 

 
Episode Highlights 
Previous guests have included those working in the film industry, critics, and those who are passionate 
about movies and all they have to offer.  
 
Sample Episodes:  

 Episode 16: Marcus, Doug, and the Podcast of Fire 
 Episode 20: Marcus, Doug, and Raiders of the Lost Podcast 

 Guest: Rasheena Nash, Member of the Writers Guild of America 
 Episode 31: For Your Ears Only 

 Guest: Charlie Juhl, Film Critic 
 Episode 37: Podcast Never Dies 

 Guest: Stephanie Williams, comedian, Writer-Marvel Comics, host of The Lemonade 
Podcast 

 
What Types of Guests We are Looking For 
Films in Black and White seeks guests who are comedians, writers, directors, actors, or film critics. If you 
love movies, good or bad, we want you to come on our show and share your love with us.  There are 
two different opportunities for guests:  

 Interviews - We love giving our listeners more information on how movies are made, including 
the writing, directing, and acting.  

 Movie Reviews - We love talking about movies with our guests. The format for these episodes is 
one where we all watch a movie and then give an assessment of what worked, what didn’t, and 
what would we change.  

Please email filmsinblackwhite@gmail.com for inquiries on being a guest. Please include which format 
you would prefer in your inquiry.  
 
Podcast Statistics and Audience Demographics 

 Podcast Stats 
 2000 downloads 
 Average Episode Downloads: 50 
 98% of listers are from the United States 

 Gender 
 83% of audience is male 
 17% of audience is female 

 Age 
 43%: 23-27years old 
 38%: 28-34 years old 
 7%:  35-44 years old 
 6%: 18-22 years old  
 4%: 60+ 
 2%: 45-59 years old 

 

https://open.spotify.com/episode/59kSkkb5IF1x6HcJntspwn?si=hpmKwjQVT0K_MqgZ9eGgDQ
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6w40WcaQv432Ja5Jy6W3Ld?si=4AFAAblLRn-8mAsppFRVfA
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0k4qsytkY4jvZVx9yMYX3r?si=0oLlkcknSmq7d6gx-6vJug
https://open.spotify.com/episode/1J01CU2pLXA9BtzjxXf0rk?si=fKL5ATuLRWasMHs5iNL30A
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